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1. The Buzz: Learning in the Time of the COVID-19
Coronavirus
We hope that you and your families are safe and healthy at home!
Massachusetts schools will be closed until at least May 4, and we recently
released recommendations for remote learning (download) and a letter to
families (available for download in English and Spanish from this page). We’ve
also compiled a list of resources and are working with WGBH (Boston) and
WGBY (Springfield). Our partnership with the public broadcasters includes free
access for educators to PBS LearningMedia, a collection of curated resources
that are aligned to state standards for preK-12; a new distance learning section

on WGBH’s and WGBY’s websites; and educational television programming on
the WORLD Channel between noon and 5 p.m. on weekdays.
If you are an Advanced Placement (AP) teacher, please keep in mind that the
College Board is offering free, virtual AP review courses free, virtual classes for
AP students in addition to at-home AP testing. (The exam will only include
topics and skills that most AP teachers and students have already covered in
class by early March. Information about what will be covered on this year’s AP
Exams is listed on AP Central.) The AP exams will only be given remotely this
year, and the College Board is working with partners to address any barriers to
technology that students might face. If your students need mobile tools or
connectivity in order to take an AP exam, please reach out to the College Board
directly to let them know.
School meals: Our coronavirus page includes information on the distribution of
school meals and a link to Project Bread's School Closure Meal Site Finder.
MCAS: We know that many people have a lot of questions about MCAS, and
we are exploring all options around this year’s testing requirements. We have a
waiver from the federal assessment requirement, but Massachusetts also has
an assessment requirement at the state level. Governor Baker has filed
legislation that would allow Commissioner Riley to modify or waive this year’s
MCAS testing requirement. The proposed legislation would also permit the
Board of Elementary and Secondary Education, upon the commissioner’s
recommendation, to modify or waive the required competency determination for
high school graduation. These actions will give the commissioner the flexibility
to take appropriate action as more information becomes available.
More information: Please check DESE’s coronavirus page and the
Department of Public Health’s page for continued updates.

2. Did You Know?: Family Guides Available
Our preK-12 family guides were created to help families understand what
students are expected to know and be able to do by the end of each grade, but
they might also be helpful for families who wonder what sorts of things they
should be working on at home while schools are closed. Designed to help

families and teachers work together to support learning, the guides are
available in English, Spanish, Brazilian Portuguese, and Simplified Chinese.

3. Get Involved: Apply to Be an Ed Prep Reviewer
We’re currently accepting applications for the 2020-21 cohort of education
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preparation reviewers. Reviewers are responsible for reviewing, analyzing, and
evaluating evidence of program effectiveness. Together with DESE, reviewers
help to guarantee that educator preparation in Massachusetts results in
effective educators ready to support the success of all students.
This is an exciting and selective opportunity to:
Engage in a meaningful professional learning opportunity and earn
professional development points,
Gain insights into educator preparation in Massachusetts,
Collaborate with diverse education leaders and professionals, and
Make recommendations to the commissioner that help determine program
approval.
The deadline for applications is midnight on Sunday, May 3. More information is
available at the link above, and anyone with questions can email
edprep@doe.mass.edu.
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